
QURAN AND ETRAT INTERNET UNIVERSITY

Salam,
I m M uhammad M uneel,20, from karachi, Pakistan.
I have taken this course in 2006 but due to some reason I was not able to continue.
This time Inshallah i will be following the course very closely.
First i would like to appreciate the people who started this Shia University. 
Then I would like to thank the teachers who are doing great job in teaching different shariat subjects. 
Its great to have people from all over the world in this courses specially those who are converted Shia's.Its great to have people from all over the world in this courses specially those who are converted Shia's.



Salamu Alaykum, 
thank you for the quick response and adding me to the course I am most grateful.
M ay Allah swt bless u for helping student enter classes to seek knowledge on Islam, jazakullah al khayrun. 
Inshallah I will be able to work out the lms site in the future.
Thanks Again,

Name: Mariam Islam 
From:  Sydney, Australia
Date:  2.16.2008 

.j¼M k¹ÄI{¼i nIÃvM ̧¶ ÁHoM ¾̈ ½I«zºHj ·IÄ¼\zºHj SvÃ² ¾M ̧¶ ́wH ·jö ¾ÎIòH pH ̧Ã¹̀µÀ » ³nHq«wIPw Iµ{ Án¼Î JH¼] pH

 .kÃ¹̈ Â¶ ¦µ̈ Â¶°wH ³¼±ø Kv̈ ÁHoM ·IÄ¼\zºHj ¾M ¾̈ kÀkM o]H Iµ{ ¾M kº»Hki

.́¹̈ nÏ ÂM¼i ¾M Â{p¼¶A SÄIw J» IM ́ºH¼TM ½k¹ÄA nj ¾±²H EI{ ·H



Salaam,
I'm Syed Sajjad H ussain from Dubai,UAE.
It is very nice of you to start this course online. This online university is of great use to people like us whose interest 
lies in the Islamic studies. 
Through this we can gain knowledge in our interest along with daily chorus of handling job and family.
Thank you.

Name: Sajjad Syed 
From:  Dubai/UAE
Date:  1.29.2008 

.́TvÀ ÂMj pH ̧ÃvejI\w kÃw ̧¶

.SwH kÃÿ¶ nIÃvM k¹TvÀ ÂLÀm¶ RI÷²Iõ¶ ¾M ®ÄI¶ ¾̈ I¶ ÏIX¶H ÁHoM ̧Ä°ºA ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH

.́Än»A Â¶ SwkM ́À ÂLÀm¶ RIø°öH ,½jH¼ºIi » ®û{ , ÁjIø Â¬kºp ̧T{Hj ̧µò KÃUoU ̧ÄkM 



I think I got carried away when I was selecting courses for my first semester of this program i.e. winter 2007. 
I'm a practicing (with conviction) Shia and for some stupid reason I took courses lightly.
I have no doubt about your sincerity to teach students about Shia Belief and whole effort by Etrat 
University for students like us is commendable in my opinion.

Name: Asiya Ali
From:  Dubai/UAE
Date:  1.28.2008 

 .³jö ÁnI«ºH ®¿w  ·A jn¼¶ nj Â̈kºH Â²» ³jö Ì»o{ 2007 ·ITv¶p ³oU pH Hn ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH ½k¹M

RoTø » ·Ao¤ ½I«zºHj ÁIÀ x°U Â¶IµU ½k¹M oÊº pH » jnHkº j¼]» ·IÄ¼\zºHj ¾M Â÷Ã{ RHjI£TøH uÄnkU nj Iµ{ |°iH nj Â§{

.SwH Âºj¼Tw ,̧¶ ·¼̀µÀ ÂºIÄ¼\zºHj ÁHoM 



...I will try my best to answer the question on Discussion Forum as soon as possible. 
I would love to continue with this university cause I have learnt and discussed with friends so many subjects and 
topics. I have come to love this university.  
If I ever come to Iran would it be possible to meet the teachers of this university? 

Name: Adil Rizvi  
From:  Dubai/UAE
Date:  21.10.2008 

.́ÀkM Hn ³»n¼Î ̧z§vÄj Á»n R̄H¼w gwIQ Áj»p ¾M ¾̈ ́¹̈ Â¶ Â÷w

.³H ¾TÎo¬ jIÄ ·ITw»j IM ·jö WdM » ́±÷U IM Hn ÁjIÄp RIø¼ò¼¶ ¾̈ Hoa ï,́ÀkM ¾¶HjH ½I«zºHj IM Hn IÀ tnj ¾̈ ́±ÄI¶ ̧¶

...³nHj Sw»j Hn ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH ̧¶



I commend the organisation on these courses being offered online. Insha'allah as time goes by, it may become a 
H awza style online education system, possibly.
It has been very helpful. At times even if you think you know an event, when it is discussed by another intellectual 
(like yourself) you gain a deeper insight into the event or see different perspectives.

Name: Ali Latash
From:  Sydney/Australia
Date:  10.16.2007 

 .kº¼{ Â¶ ¾GHnH ̧Ǟ ·A Rn¼~M t»nj ¾§¹ÄH ÁHoM Iµ{ ÁqÄn ¾¶Iº oM pH tIPw nIÃvM 

.kÄIÃM nj ̧Ǟ ·H ¾Ãµ±ø ½p¼e ¦Ä Rn¼~M ½I«zºHj ·I¶p S{m¬ IM ¾̈ ¾±²H IzºH

j¼{ Â¶ WdM ³±ø KeIÅ ¦Ä IM Ì¼ò¼¶ ¦Ä jn¼¶ nj ÂT¤» ¾̈ SwH kÃÿ¶ ¾±Fv¶ ̧ÄH

.kÄ¼{ Â¶ I¹{A þ±Th¶ RHoÊº ¾õ£º IM  ÂÎ oö pH » j¼{ Â¶ oTzÃM ¾±Fv¶ ·A nj ·k{ oU ¢Ãµø ·I§¶H



I am a convert muslim. I converted about 7yrs ago with the guidance of my husband and reading a lot of 
books. H amdullah I became Shia and I am very proud of it. 
I have 2 daughters, as I am not Arabic speaker I wanted to join this college to learn a lot more about the 
Shia beliefs so I can teach my daughters to the best I can with Allah help. So I am very excited about 
learning more about being a M uslim but more to me in my heart is the Ahlu bayt.

Name: Victoria Aldarwish 
From:  Ireland/Cork
Date:  5.10.2007 

.³H ½jö ¾÷²Iõ¶ ÁjIÄp ÁI¿MIT̈ » ³k{ ·Iµ±v¶ ³ovµÀ SÄHkÀ IM ¾̈ SwH ÏIw 7 j»ke nj ̧¶

.́¹̈ Â¶ nIhTÎH ·A ¾M » ³k{ ¾÷Ã{ ̧¶ ¾±² kµd²H 

.³oÃ«M jIÄ oTzÃM ¾÷Ã{ RHjI£TøH jn¼¶ nj IU ́Tw¼ÃQ [²Ï ̧ÄH ¾M Hm² .́TvÃº ·IMp Joø Â²» ³nHj oTij »j 

.́¹̈ SÃM oU k£T÷¶ kº»Hki ¦µ̈ IM Hn ́ºHoTij ́ºH¼U Â¶ KÃUoU ̧ÄkM

.k¹TvÀ ̧¶ K±¤ nj SÃL²H ®ÀH ¾̈ SwH k¹µ{pnH ̧ÄH ̧¶ ÁHoM qÃa ¾µÀ pH oTzÃM I¶H ³nHj oTzÃM ÁoÃ¬ jIÄ ÁHoM Hn ³p̄ ½qÃ«ºH ̧ÄH oMI¹M

 



I am one of your students at Etrat.  M y name is Taherah. I am 30 and from Singapore.  Despite 
choosing the path of being a follower of the Ahlul Bayt since January last year there are certain concepts and 
ideas which I have trouble with. I would first of all like to thank you for all the time and effort you have put into 
creating the curriculum etc.  

Name: Taherah Begam 
From:  Singapore/Singapore
Date:  6.15.2007 

.́TvÀ n¼QI«¹w pH ,¾²Iw 30, ½oÀIö ̧¶ ́wH .́TvÀ RoTø ½I«zºHj nj Iµ{ ·IÄ¼\zºHj pH Â§Ä ̧¶

,kºH ½jö jI\ÄH ®§z¶ ½k¹M ÁHoM Â~hz¶ ́ÃÀIÿ¶ » kÄI£ø ¾T{m¬ ¾Ä¼ºHr pH SÃL²H ®ÀH ôi nj ·j¼M ÁHoM ́MIhTºH ́üoÃ±ø

.³nHq«wIPw Â±Ã~dU ½n»j ̧ÄH jI\ÄH ÁHoM ·ITÄIÀ x°U » S¤» ýoÅ ÁHoM Iµ{ ¾µÀ pH ̧¶ 



Salamon Alaikom 
M y name is M alihe and living in London. I am a student of this university since 2005. I am glad to 
have M s H osseini as our teacher once more and I am sure, we would have an active and fruitful semester.
M y main reason to take this course is to improve and gain knowledge of Ahl-ul-Bayt , so it could help me 
when I am debating with others, InShaAllah.

Name: Malihe khadivari 
From:  London/England
Date:  4.10.2007 

.́TvÀ ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH jo¬I{ 2005 ÏIw pH » ́¹̈ Â¶ Â¬ kºp ·k¹² nj » ́TvÀ ¾dÃ±¶ ̧¶

 .k¹TvÀ ̧¶ jITwH o«Äj nIM Â¹Ãve ́ºIi ¾̈ ́²Id{¼i ̧¶

.́Ã{IM ¾T{Hj Â²I÷Î » kÃÿ¶ ³oU ́ÃºH¼U Â¶ I¶ ¾̈ ́TvÀ ̧Fµõ¶ ̧¶

À́j yÄHqÎH (Ì) SÃL²H ®ÀH ¾M SLvº Hn ́UIø°öH ¾̈ SwH ̧ÄH tnj ̧ÄH ̧T{HjoM pH ̧¶ ýkÀ

...¾±²H IzºH ,k¹̈ ́§µ̈ ·Ho«Äj IM WdM ³I«¹À nj IU 



Salaamun Alykum,
I am very proud of Etrat Team in taking pains in helping students globally to learn Islamic Studies in 
the comfort of their H omes. H owever I would like to add if we can have interactive sessions like we have on 
wiladats or other occasion…

Name: Hasina Champsi
From:  Toronto/Canada
Date:  6.1.2007 

IÃºj owIUow nj ·IÄ¼\zºHj ¾M S£z¶ ®µdU IM ¾̈ ́¹̈ Â¶ nIhTÎH RoTø ́ÃU ¾M ̧¶

 .k¹¹̈ ½jIÿTwH I¿ºA pH ·IzÄIÀ ¾ºIi nj k¹ºH¼TM ÂTeHoM ·IÄ¼\zºHj IU k¹¹̈ Â¶ ¦µ̈ Â¶°wH ³¼±ø ÁoÃ¬ jIÄ ÁHoM 

.́Ã{IM ¾T{Hj ½I«zºHj ¾¶IºoM nj Â±¶I÷U Rn¼Å ¾M ... » Rj̄» k¹ºI¶ ÂÄIÀ KwI¹¶ ¾M ́wHo¶ ́¹̈ Â¶ jI¿¹zÃQ I¹µò



Dear Sir/M adam,i want to send donation amount but I can by draft, cuz I don't have credit card! 
So kindly let me know what address is required that I send donation amount on it!!!
Im waiting for reply' and thank you so much for replying my mails!
I am sorry if Im bothering' actually I am excited thats why' I keep asking every single question until 
I am able to start my semester!

Name: Huma Saeed
From:  Umm Al Quwain/UAE
Date:  8.6.2008

.³nHkº ÁnILTøH RnÏ ̧§Ã²» ́ÄIµº EHkÀH Hn Âû±L¶ ¾̈ ³nHj k~¤ ̧¶

.³nHq«wIPw ́ÄIÀ ®ÃµÄH ¾M gwIQ ÁHoM Iµ{ pH nIÃvM .́¹̈ SvQ ·A ¢Äoö pH ¾̈ kÃÀkM Hn ÂwnjA Iÿõ² 

.́ÿwIT¶ ́UIµep ÁHoM

.́¹̈ Ì»o{ Hn ½I«zºHj ³oU ́ºH¼TM IU ́woQ Â¶ Hn ÂdòH» ÏH¼w oÀ ½k¹M ½I«zºHj nj ®Ã~dU ¾M Ì»o{ ·I\ÃÀ ®Ã²kM



Salam,
I have been a M uslim for 15 years but I neither had the will power and the time to totally focus on my practice. 
After having two kids, it really makes me to look at life differently. Now that I have more time, InshaAllah, I 
shall gain more knowledge and understanding on my religion through this opportunity.
I truly appreciated all the people who help to establish this amazing institution. It gives me a never-before opportunity to 
learn about Islam and Shia Beliefs. Thank you so very much.
M ay Allah bless you all now and hereafter.M ay Allah bless you all now and hereafter.

Name: V Chung
From:  Toronto/Canada
Date:  10.7.2007 

.́T{Hkº Hn ÂLÀm¶ ÏIµøH ³I\ºH Á»n ®¶Ï q̈oµU S¤» » ·H¼U I¶H ³H ½j¼M ·Iµ±v¶ ÏIw 15 ̧¶

.³jö HkÃQ Â¬ kºp ¾M ÂU»IÿT¶ ½I«º ³k{ kºp oÎ »j KeIÅ ¾§ºH pH k÷M

.́wI¹zM oT¿M SÃ÷¤¼¶ ̧ÄH pH ½jIÿTwH IM Hn ́¹Äj » ³n»IÃM SwkM ³°wH ¾M SLvº ÁoTzÃM ́±ø ¾̈ ́ÀH¼i Â¶ ³nHj ÁoTzÃM S¤» ¾̈ ·̄H  

.³nHm¬ Â¶ ZnH j¼{ IQ oM qÃ«ºHoM ̧ÃvdU ¾vw¼¶ ̧ÄH IU kºH ½jö ¦µ̈ ¾̈ Hn ÂºIv̈ ¾µÀ x°U IT£Ã£e ½k¹M

.́¹̈ HkÃQ ́±ø ¾÷Ã{ kÄI£ø » ³°wH jn¼¶ nj oTzÃM IU SwH ½j¼Lº oÄmQ ·I§¶H ́ÄHoM °L¤ ¾̈ SwH ½jö ́ÀHoÎ ̧¶ ÁHoM ÂTÅoÎ ¾vw¼¶ ̧ÄH



I am so happy at last I became student of this university. Thank you so much. I don't know how to thank 
now, but Inshallah I will try to work so hard that you will be proud of efforts you did for me to become a student 
of this university.
Thank you.

Name: Huma Saeed
From:  Umm Al Quwain/UAE
Date:  11.6.2008

.́¹̈ o§zU ¾º¼«a ¾̈ ́ºHj Âµº I¶H ,³k{ ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH ¼\zºHj ½oīIM ¾̈ ́²Id{¼i ½k¹M...

 .kÃÄIµº RIÀIL¶ ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH nj ̧¶ ·k{ ¼\zºHj ÁHoM ·ITUIµep ¾\ÃTº ¾M Iµ{ ¾̈ ́¹̈ x°U nk£ºA ¾̈ ́¹̈ Â¶ Â÷w Æ¼ø nj

.³o§zT¶ 



Salaams,
I am Rumina from Orlando, Florida. I'm 18 and have been with Etrat for the past two years,
I enjoy these courses as they are very enlightening, and I find myself learning something new from every lesson.
I would also be interested in the role of the Imam when he was rightfully the Imam, yet not the Caliph of the 
time, how he promoted Islam at that time, when times were so difficult.
Thank You.

Name: Rumina Hassan
From:  Orlando/USA
Date:  3.10.2008

.³H ½j¼M RoTø IM ¾T{m¬ ÏIw »j Ï¼ö nj » ³H ¾²Iw 18 .́TvÀ HkÄn¼±Î »kº̄nH pH I¹Ã¶»n ̧¶

.³H ¾TÎ o¬ jIÄ I¿w nj pH ÁkÄk] K²Iõ¶ ̧¶ » k¹TvÀ yhM Rov¶ » ½k¹¹̈ SÄHkÀ I¿wnj

.́TvÀ k¹µ¤°ø S¤» ¾ÿÃ±i ¾º » SwH ³I¶H IT£Ã£e ¾̈ ÂT¤» ³I¶H y£º ¾M ̧¶

.j¼M Shw nIÃvM ôÄHo{ ¾§Ã²Ie nj ,joM yÃQ ·I¶p ·A nj Hn ³°wH ¾º¼«a »H ¾§¹ÄH ¾M 



Salaamon Alaikum,
Thank you so much Quran and Etrat internet university staff......Actually alhamdulillah I am almost guided 
toward my questions by Allah (swt) and also i received so many mails from Teachers, staff and also the students.
Today I am proud of being a part of this university. I am pleased being in it today.

Name: Huma Saeed
From:  Umm Al Quwain/UAE
Date:  9.17.2008

 .³nHq«wIPw nIÃvM Iµ{ pH RoTø » ·Ho¤ ÂTºoT¹ÄH ½I«zºHj ·Hk¹¶nÏ

,̧Ãµ±÷¶ pH ÁjIÄp ÁIÀ ®ÃµÄH » ³H ½k{ SÄHkÀ ́ÄI¿²H¼w Sµw ¾M kº»Hki ôw¼U K±üH ¾±² kµd²H

.³H ½jö SÎIÄnj ·IÄ¼\zºHj » ·Hk¹¶ nÏ

. ́TvÀ ·A Á¼\zºHj ¾̈ ́²Id{¼i » ́TvÀ ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH pH ÂzhM ¾̈ ́¹̈ Â¶ nIhTÎH ̧¶ p»o¶H 



Salaamon Alaikum,
Thank you for all of your support and care, this really shows your pure intents toward Islam.
M ay Allah brighten your world before and after death,
I am learning a very beautiful world in this university and not only me, my mother and whole family is getting the 
light of knowledge from your university what ever I get from here. I share it with my family as well, and my 
mother also prays for you and the whole staff.

Name: Huma Saeed
From:  Umm Al Quwain/UAE
Date:  9.11.2008

.SwH ³°wH ¾M SLvº Iµ{ ¾ºI~²Ii SÃº ½k¹Àj ·Izº ¾̈ ³nHq«wIPw Iµ{ SÄIµe » ¾]¼U pH

.k¹̈ ÂºHn¼º ©o¶ pH k÷M » ®L¤ Hn Iµ{ ÁIÃºj kº»Hki ¾±²H IzºH 

» ́TvÀ ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH nj ILÄp ÂÄIÃºj ̧Ti¼¶A ÏIe nj ̧¶

 .kºoM Â¶ ½o¿M jnHm«Ã¶ I¶ nIÃTiH nj Iµ{ ½I«zºHj ¾̈ ÂUIø°öH n¼º pH ®Ã¶IÎ ¾µÀ » ³njI¶ ,̧¶ I¿¹U ¾º

 .³nHm¬ Â¶ ·IÃ¶ nj ́±Ã¶IÎ IM ³oÃ¬ Â¶ I\¹ÄH pH ̧¶ ¾̈ ¾̀ºA ¾µÀ

.k¹̈ Â¶ Iøj ½I«zºHj ·Hk¹¶nÏ ¾µÀ » Iµ{ ÁHoM ́À ³njI¶



It's just like a miracle not only for me but also for my friends. It's really free? Just half an hour working in a 
week is enough? I want to be a pioneer for my friends in Canada, USA and even Iran. 
So, I need to know more about your university (W here are you? Iran? W ho is the establisher? 
W hat's you mission statement?) to invite my friends. 
Your university and its facilities will be just from God for them.

Name: Ali Reza Sedghi Taromi
From:  New York/USA
Date:  10.2.2008

 .́ºITw»j ÁHoM ¾§±M ̧¶ ÁHoM I¿¹U ¾º SwH ½q\÷¶ ¦Ä ¾ÃL{ ̧ÄH

 ?SwH ÂÎÏ ·A ÁHoM ·jnHm¬ S¤» ¾TÿÀ nj SøIw ́Ãº ô£Î » SwH ÂºI\¶ ½I«zºHj ¦Ä ̧ÄH IÄA

.́{IM ·HoÄH nj ÂTe » I§Äo¶A » HjIºÏ nj ́ºITw»j ÁHoM ³I«zÃQ ¦Ä ́ÀH¼i Â¶ ̧¶

.́¹̈ R¼øj ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH ¾M Hn I¿ºA ́ºH¼TM IU ́ºHkM ½I«zºHj jn¼¶ nj oTzÃM ̧¶ ¾̈ SwH ³p̄ ̧ÄHoMI¹M

?SvÃa ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH ÁnHm¬ ¾ÄIQ pH Iµ{ ýkÀ ?SvÀ ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH nHm«ºIÃ¹M Âv̈ ¾a ?kÃTvÀ I\̈ nj Iµ{ 

.SwH ½k{ ½jITwoÎ ̧¶ ·ITw»j ÁHoM kº»Hki KºI] pH I¿¹U ·A R°Ã¿vU » Iµ{ ½I«zºHj



Salam,
dear teacher,this etrat university had given the best service ever and its really valueble.W hile other site which 
serving for religion are in need of paying, but this etrat university has made poor people like me to taste the 
knowledge of religion rightly.M ashaAllah.i thank you all for your works and service.Only God is the best 
who can give you all reward.pls keep it up.

Name: Zeynab Abdullah
From:  Penang/Malaysia
Date:  7.8.2008 

 .SwH k¹µ{pnH xnÏ I÷¤H» » SwH ½jö ¾GHnH Hn uÄ»ow ̧ÄoT¿M RoTø ½I«zºHj

 IU SwH ½jn»A ́ÀHoÎ Hn ÂõÄHo{  ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH Â²» k¹¹̈ Â¶ ¾L²Iõ¶ ¾]» ·IzÄIÀ nÏ ¾GHnH ÁHoM k¹¹̈ Â¶ nÏ ³°wH ÁHoM ¾̈ IÀ SÄIw ¾Ã£M ¾§Ã²Ie nj

 .kº¼{ Í±õ¶ ÂTwnkM Â¹Äj ÍMI¹¶ pH k¹ºH¼TM ̧¶ ®X¶ ÁoÃ£Î ÁI¿¶jA

 .³o§zT¶ ·IU ÂÀj uÄ»ow » ·ITÄIÀ nÏ ÁHoM Iµ{ ¾µÀ pH ̧¶

.kÀkM Hn IÀ o]H ̧ÄoT¿M Iµ{ ¾M kºH¼U Â¶ ¾̈ SwHki ô£Î



I have studied in Bombay and done my Bachelors in Commerce and Economics. I am working in 
Dubai at National Bank of Dubai for the past 6 years in Business Support. I got married in the 
month of April last year in Dubai itself.
I just wanted to say that its great to be a part of such a beautiful university and its great to have teachers who 
want to know their students and remove time. 
Grateful to everyone working behind this virtual learning. M ay Allah hive them their deserving rewards.

Name: Adil Rizvi
From:  Dubai/UAE
Date:  1.22.2007 

.³H ¾TÎo¬ uºIvÃ² RnI\U » jI~T¤H ¾T{n nj k¹À ÂFLµM nj ½k¹M

 .́TvÀ nÏ ¾M Ï¼ûz¶ ÏIw 6Rk¶ ¾M ÂMj ®±µ²H ̧ÃM ¦ºIM nj ·¼¹̈H ́À 

 .³jö ZH»jpH ÂMj nj ®L¤ ÏIw

 » ́TvÀ ILÄp ½I«zºHj ̧ÄHpH Â§a¼̈ Eq] ¾̈ SwH k¹µ{pnH ̧¶ ÁHoM

.k¹wI¹zM Hn ·IzºIÄ¼\zºHj k¹ÀH¼i Â¶ ¾̈ ³nHj ÁkÃUIwH ¾̈ SwH k¹µ{pnH ̧Ã¹̀µÀ

 k¹TvÀ S¶ki Ï¼ûz¶ ÁpI\¶ xp¼¶A ̧ÄH nj ¾̈ ÂºIv̈ ¾µÀ pH tIPw IM

.k¹¹̈ SÎIÄnj k¹TvÀ ·A nH»Hqw ¾̈ Â{HjIQ ¾±²H EI{ ·H ».k¹¹̈ SÎIÄnj k¹TvÀ ·A nH»Hqw ¾̈ Â{HjIQ ¾±²H EI{ ·H »



I can't tell enough that Quran and Etrat Internet University has helped me a lot in knowing Shia 
Islam better.
 W e are still quite new in making dawah in Finland but we are progressing in that InShaAllah..
It's sad to see that due to the lack of information and being passive in Shia dawah has affected some of our 
sisters or brothers who have chosen an "easier" way by starting to follow Sunnis because they are more active. 
I hope Allah gives us guidance and tawfiiq to be real Shias and continue on the right path. 

Name: Zahra Al-Husein
From:  Helsinki/Finland
Date:  12.27.2008

.SwH ½j¼M oY¼¶ Â÷Ã{ kÄI£ø xp¼¶A nj nk£a RoTø » ·Ao¤ ½I«zºHj ¾̈ ́Ä¼«M SwH oÅI¤ ́ºIMp

.́ÄH ½jö Ì»o{ Ákº°¹Î ·IMp ¾M Hn Â÷Ã{ ¾¶Iºp»n Á»n oM nÏ ¾̈ ́ÃTvÀ kº°¹Î nj ³°wH úÃ±LU ÁHoM ÂÄIQ¼º À»o¬ I¶

 ,ÂÎÏ RIø°öH ·j¼Lº » ¾÷Ã{ ·kºI¶ Ï¼¿\¶ ®Ã²j ¾M ¾ºIÿwIT¶

.k¹TvÀ oU ÏI÷Î I¿ºA ·¼a ï,kºkº¼ÃQ Â¶ ̧¹vU ®ÀH ¾M ·HnjHoM » ·HoÀH¼i pH ÁnIÃvM

.́ÃÀj ¾¶HjH Hn Swnj ½Hn » ́Ã{IM Â÷¤H» ¾÷Ã{ IU k¹̈ ÂÄIµ¹ÀHn Hn I¶ » kÀj ¢ÃÎ¼U ÏI÷T¶ kº»Hki ³nH»kÃ¶H



I was enjoying all my courses and have taken all the notes and hope to read and understand them. I just 
got too caught up with family life, kids and moving house and did not spare time for research. H owever after 
attending M uharram majlises this year, I have made up my mind to give priority to my spiritual self and 
gaining more knowlege on islam. 

Name: Tanveer Kanji 
From:  London/England
Date:  11.7.2007 

 .³nHj I¿ºA ́¿Î » ·kºH¼i ¾M kÃ¶H » ́T{Hj ÁnHjoM S{jHjIÄ I¿ºA ¾µÀ pH » ³joM Â¶ Rm² t»nj pH ½k¹M

 .³H ¾T{Hkº ¢Ã£dU ÁHoM ÂÎÏ S¤» ¾ºIi ÏI£TºH » IÀ ¾̀M ,Â¬jH¼ºIi Â¬kºp ¾M oTzÃM Â¬kÃwn ®Ã²j ¾M ̧§Ã²»

³pHjoPM oTzÃM ³j¼i Âe»n k{n ¾M ¾̈ ¾̈ ³H ½jö x°U ÏIv¶H ³od¶ ÁnHjHqø ÁIÀ ¾¶Iº oM ·kÃwn pH k÷M

.³n»IÃM SwkM ³°wH jn¼¶ nj ÁoTzÃM RIø°öH » 



The profound knowledge that I am gaining has no words! 
M ay M ay Allah s.w.t Bless u all. W hen I was registering for this semester i wanted to take up the 
three courses mentioned but as the system didn't allow so if possible it would be a pleasure to continue. 
M any of my friends also want to register and Inshallah they will also succeed.

Name: Zakiya Fazel  
From:  Mombasa/Kenya
Date:  4.2.2008 

.k¹TvÃº ÈIÿ²H IM öl ®MI¤ ³n»A Â¶ SwkM ̧¶ ¾̈ Â£Ãµø RIø°öH

,jHj Âµº ½pI]H ́TvÃw I¶H ́{IM ¾T{Hj Hn ½k{ öl tnj ¾w ¾̈ ́TwH¼i Â¶ ³jö ³Iº SLY ³oU ̧ÄH ÁHoM ½k¹M ¾̈ ÂT¤»

.kÃ¹̈ ́ÀHoÎ Hn ·I§¶H ̧ÄH » kÃ¹̈ þõ² jnHj ·I§¶H o¬H 

.k{ k¹ÀH¼i ¢Î¼¶ ¾±²H IzºH .k¹TvÀ  ³Iº SLY ¾M ®ÄI¶ ́À ½k¹M ·ITw»j pH ÁnIÃvM 



Name: Kmi1 
From:  
Date:  2.6.2008 

.³nHq«wIPw jn»A ́ÀHoÎ Hn Â¹Ä°ºA ©nqM ½I«zºHj ̧Ã¹a ¾M j»n» SÅoÎ ¾̈ ·ITÄI¿{°U » þõ² ÁHoM Iµ{ pH

.³oÃ«M jIÄ SÃL²H ®ÀH jn¼¶ nj oTzÃM ́ºH¼U Â¶ » ³H ½jö S̈ o{ ½I«zºHj ̧ÄH nj ¾̈ ́²Id{¼i nIÃvM

.¾±²H EI{ ·H ,kÀj nHo¤ SÃL²H ®ÀH ·H»oÃQ »q] Hn Iµ{ » kÃ{IM »H Sµen ̧Äo¤ ¾̈ ́¹̈ Â¶ Iøj Iµ{ ÁHoM

I wanna thank you lot for your kindness and effort to let me to enter into such a great online university.
Indeed I am grateful to participate in it so that I can learn more about the Ahlelbeyt way mashaallah.
I pray to God to shower you with lots of blessing and to make you to be among the good followers of Ahlelbeyt 
Inshaallah Ameen.



Yes, I have been out of touch with Etrat but it is still very close to my heart,
as there is much that I have learnt through Etrat.... Ahsantum Kathiran
M uch as I would have liked to continue studying online with you simultaneously, my responsibilities will not 
allow me to do justice to all.
M y prayers are always with you and when I can, I will definitely join in for the extra curricular activities.

Name: Nasrin H. Tejani
From:  Dar es salaam/Tanzania
Date:  4.2.2008

 .SwH ̧¶ K±¤ nj p¼¹À RoTø ½I§zºHj Â²» , ́TvÃº RoTø IM tIµU nj ¾̈ SwH ÂUk¶ SwH Swnj

...HoÃẌ ́T¹veH ,³H ¾TÎo¬jIÄ RoTø pH ÁjIÄp K²Iõ¶ IT£Ã£e

{́IM Ï¼ûz¶ ́À RoTø ½I«zºHj nj ³°v²H nHj ½p¼e nj ®Ã~dU IM ·I¶qµÀ ¾̈ ́TvÀ ®ÄI¶ ̧¶

.kÀj Âµº ̧¶ ¾M »j ̧ÄH ·IÃ¶ Hn Swnj S²Hkø ÁnHo¤oM ·I§¶H ½k¹M ÁIÀ SÃ²¼Fv¶ Â²» 

.jö ́ÀH¼i S̈o{ ¾¶IºoM ¡¼Î ÁIÀ SÃ²I÷Î nj Iµ±v¶ ́ºH¼TM ¾̈ ·I¶p oÀ » j¼M kÀH¼i Iµ{ ½HoµÀ ¾zÃµÀ ̧¶ ÁIøj


